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Happy
Easter
It’s now a year since we all entered the world of lockdowns and
Zooms, with home-working and home-schooling
becoming a recurring reality for many.
It’s been a challenging year for everyone but, three lockdowns
later, we are now emerging into a new Spring filled with hope
for a return to normality and for a bright and exciting future.
As we begin to re-establish our routines and our connections
with family and friends we should also look back with pride in
all that we have achieved together as students, parents and
school staff working brilliantly together to ensure that learning
has continued in a fun and engaging manner. Well done us!

“I can’t hear you ...you need to Unmute!”
Surely one of the most often-used phrases of the last year. But despite
this we have enjoyed weekly HIP assemblies where we have shared our
schoolwork, news, activities, stories and played guessing games. It’s great
to be able to do all this at school again.

Term Dates
Summer Term 2021
Tue 13th April—Th 22nd
July
(Half Term May 31st—4th
June)
Autumn Term 2021
Mon 6th Sept — Fri 17th
Dec
(Half Term 25th Oct—
29th Oct)

The Year 2 topic this term has been
Turrets and Tiaras. As part of their
learning they were asked to create
and describe a fairy tale character.
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In July is my mummys birthday and me daddy and james want to take her
to the beach.
We will drive there is daddys car and madison and rhianna are coming too.
When we get too the caravan we will put our clothes and go to the shops
and buy mummy some coffee.we go to the beach and me and daddy jump
over the waves and its funny.
When it is night time we have dinner, my favourite is chicken and chips!
Then we go back to our caravan and go to sleep
By Michael

Gabi has done some beautiful drawings, clever maths
and fabulous literacy work including this story about
a little girl, a fairy and fox.

For World Book Day we dressed up and shared
our favourite books.
We heard facts from a book about dinosaurs.which were read fluently in Polish first and
then translated into English. Wow!

Dinosaurs were a popular choice and this
time it was a fiction book called Dinosaur
Dump. We listened to the whole story
which was written in rhyme and the
characters were really brought to life with
the wonderful use of expression. Fabulous!

Sports fact books and traditional tales were also
popular choices of reading books with our children.

